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Carmi man who 
served on the SIU 
BOT from 1967 to 
1991 remembered 
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SO.UTH N ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT,,CARBONDALE . . 
Student. charged with first· degree murder 
·and Marion. 
Fon:um is a senior in food 
and nutrition, and ~d at the 
hearing he is employed as a cus-
todian at the SIUC Student 
Center. 
Renee N. DiCicco, 22, was 
· killed early Saturday morning in 
. her home. DiCicco, who gradu-
ated from SIUC last December, 
V.'Orked at Touch of Nature as a 
nature guide. According to her 
friends, the pair were romanti-
c!ly invol\-cd at one time as well 
as roommates. 
thanked a neighbor for the 911 
c!I, and the Jackson County 
deputies for their r:i pid response. 
The family c:xpccts Jancckc to be 
able to answer questions in 




,:,•-;·;_.··· the S~n~: . , •• the hearing, 
. i +. Wcpsicc s:iid if 
"brutil and 
• heinous behav-
. Forcum ior" is shown 
during a sen-
"_ K1•llh' MALONa::T - C.t.11,.v Eo""'"N Also injured in the attack was 
Brett H.Janecke,22,ofChicago. 
According to the Chicago 
Tribune, DiCicco had invited 
Janecke down from Chicago, and 
they were supposed to spend the 
weekend camping and swim-
ming. 
Ja.:kson County deputies 
responded to a neighbor's report 
of a disturLance at DiCicco's 
home and upon arrival found 
DiCitco "dcccased by mca.w of a 
violent manr,er." Authorities 
refused to cbborate further on 
the ausc of death or the nature 
of the attack. Forcum was arrest-
ed in the 200 block of Elm Street 
in Carbondale less than SC\'Cn 
hours after the discovery of the . 
crime. 
tencing hearing, 
the maximwn sentence could be 
extended from 60 years to 100 
years. When asked why this 
crime might qualify, Wepsicc 
said that he could not discuss 
anything which might be con-
sidered evidence in the case, cit-Jackson County District Attorney Mike Wepsiec announced 
Monday at the Jackson County Jail that Donald E. Forcum was 
charged with three counts of first degree murder in conjunction 
with the death of Renee Nicole Dicicco. 
ing "Rule 3.6." . 
Wcpsicc said the time counts 
of first degree IT!urder resulted 
from the way Illinois law is writ-
ten. There arc time ways to be 
charged v.ith first degree murder. 
One way is "with the intent to 
kill: The second is "doing such 
acts knov.ing that they will result 
in death; and the third is "doing 
such acts knowing that there is a 
substantial probability that suc.'i 
acts will result in death." 
Forcum faces multiple charges in the death 
of SIUC grad ReneeNicole DiCicco Janecke remains hospitalized 
at St. Louis Uni\-crsity Hospitil 
in serious condition, but a hospi-
tal spokesman said Janccke was 
sitting up and talking to family 
Monday afternoon and is 
c:xpccted to l'CCO\-cr. Attempts to 
reach Janecke's family were 
unsuccessful, howC\u the family 
rclca.sed a statement expressing 
gratitude to C\'Cl)"One "who aided 
in the miracle resuscitation• of 
their son. They speci~cally 
Forcum, if comicted of first 
degree murder, faces 20 to 60 
years in prison. Under the 
Illinois Truth In Sentencing Act, 
he would be required to sen-c the 
full sentence. Judge David W. • 
Watt explained this to a calm 
Forcum at the arraignment at the 
Jackson County Jail. 
DAVID 0SIIOANE 
0 .. ILY EGYPTIAN ftl •~.,RTER 
/,11 SIUC senior was ch.trged 
with three counts of first degree 
murder Monday in conjunction 
with the Jeath of a fonner room-
mate. 
Donald E. Forcum, 28, was 
also arraigned on one count of 
attempted first degree murd,r, 
home iO\";tSion and armed \io-
lence. Forcum, whose last 
address in the SIUC directory is 
#72 England Heights Road, 
Carbondale - the same as the 
\ictim's - was listed by the 
Jackson County Sheriff under 
SC\-cral addresses in Carbondale 
At the hearing, Jackson 
County District Anomcy Mike 
Wcpsicc approached the bench 
and reminded the judge that if 
the nature of the crime was 
found to be exceptionally bmtil, 
the maximum sentence could be 
"To keep my options open at 
the tria!, he was charged with all 
time; Wcpsicc said. "This is 
SEE FORCUM, PAGE 2 
BAC denied< 
funding 
$35,000 hang in the 
balance amid allegations 
of corrupt elections 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE.P0RT[R 
A dispute over the Black Affairs 
Council's i\lay election that cost the organi-
zation S35,000 \\ill not be rcsoh·ed until the 
fall semester, lca\ing the organization unsure 
of the p"'!,'T:lmming it can prO\ide to stu-
dents. 
Undergraduate Student Go\-crnment 
President Bill Archer plans to meet \\ith the 
council and USG senators informally during 
the summer to soh-c the problem, but no for-
mal action can take place until USG rccon-
\ -cnes in the fall. 
The conllir.t began when a bill allocating 
the fundingwas\-ctoed l\fay8 by then-USG 
President Scan Henry after it passed the 
USG Senate by two-thirds \'Ote. Henry 
vetoed the bill, 
Gus Bode =ni;!t ~~~~ 
Gus says: 
USG would be 
the authority on 
shady el~ctions._ 
that amount of 
money to an orga-
nization he felt 
was not conduct-
ing its elections 




tion of its coordi-
nator and assistant 
coordinator. The 
council's first elec-
tion, which took 




In a May 12 memo to USG senators, 
Henry wrote that the elections \\'Cre not 
aih-crtised, that the polling place was not 
open the required hours, \'Oting was not 
secret, and only one candidate was listed for 
each position. Unfair polling times and \"Ot-
ing that is not confidential arc \iolations of 
BAC's constirution. 
_ ,Paulene_ Curl.in, interim ad\iser to the 
SEt: DAC, PACE 6 
k:1:1tttY MALONCY .;. OAILY EGYPTIAN 
NAPTIME: Four-year-old Ransom Germann takes a br~ak from the excitement of the Superman celebration 
Saturday afternoon. Germann has traveled to Southern Illinois with his mother to attend the four-day festival for 
the last three years. Related ~~ory, page 7. 
University. Bookstore under new direction 
Wallacei Book.store brinus puter si:i.tion. The nC\V floor plan is known as a "flex smart· 
o· design. 
chan ues in phvsical /a11out and "The design allows us to free more space for books when 
o· J' 'J \,-c n«d to;Croson said. 
merchandise selection Physical changes will be made from the end of October 
through Nm-ember. The process takes four to six weeks, 
Croson said. During that time, the store \\ill remain open. ANDREA DoHAL.D• ON 
STUD[NT ArrAllltl tOIT0" 
Students can c:xpcct great change at the Uni,-crsity 
Bookstore this fall \,ith SIU administration's decision to tum 
operations m-cr to an outside \-cndor. 
The Board oITrustccs decided at their May 11 meeting to 
outsource the Uni\-crsity Bookstore to \Vallace's Collegiate 
Bookstore. The Uni\-crsity Bookstore went under nC\V man-
agement June 5. . . 
NC\v bookstore Director Christopher C. Croson said the 
bookstore will undergo a transformation in th·e upcoming 
months. 
As a part of a fo-c-year contract, \Vallacc guarantees a 
S310,000 profit each year and S650,000 ro update and reno-
vate the facilities. 
Enhancements \\ill include a nC\v cash register system, 
fixtures, lighting, floor :md wall coverings and an online com~ • 
Croson said the bookstore also plans to make changes-in 
its merchandise. These changes \\ill include more clothes, i · 
larger selection of dorm supplies, more general books and 
grcck supplies. \Vallace owns one of the Ltrgcst wholesale 
suppliers, Croson s:iid,and this will allow the hooks tore more 
access to used books. 
· Besides the hiring of a nC\v director,\ Vallacc has retained 
all of.the student \\'Orkers and Civil Scnice Employees previ-
ously employed by the Unh-crsity Bookstore. The Civil 
Senice employees \\ill continue \\'Orking for the bookstore 
through Dec. 5 as Uni\-crsity employees. At the end of the six 
months, the employees \\ill then make the de~ion to stay on 
as\ Vallace employees or lea\"C the bookstore. -· · 
"\Ve want C\"Cl)-body to Sta}; and \\'C encowagc C\'Cl)-body 
to stay; said Croson. "We \\ill still try to c'."ploy as many 
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Southern Illinois Collegiate Sailing Club, 
June 17 and 18 from noon to 4 p.m. at 
the Crab Orchard Lake Sailing Harbor. 
S.?e W\01,w.siu.edu/.:.sail or Slielly 
529-0993. 
12 p.m. June 26. Morris Library Room 
I 030, 453·2818. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web 
page construction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 26, Morris Library Room 1030, 
453·2818. 
• Library Affairs, Finding books using 
~~~~: R~~l~eiotci~ .f5f:~a1~~orris 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 10 to 
12 p.m. June 19, Morris Library Room 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web 
page construction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 26. Morris Library, Room 1030, 
UPCOMING. 
• Library Affairs, Finding Full Text 
Articl.?s. 2·3 p.m. June 19, Morris Library 
Room 1030, 453-2818. 
453·2818. . 
;~i~;w :.~~\~n~~~.i:;~s't;;~~ 
Room 15, 453·2TT8. 
• Library Affairs, Java Script. 2•3:30 
p.m. June 6, Morris Library, Room 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web age 
construction (HTML), 2-4 p.m. June 26, 
Morris Library Room 1030, 453·2818. 
• Library Affairs, Power Poinl 10 to 
11:15 A.M.June 14, Morris library 
Room 1030, 453·2818. 
• Library Affairs, Finding scholarly 
articles, 10 to 11 a.m. June 21, Morris 
Library, Room 1030, 453·2818. 
• Library Affairs, Digital imaging for the 
web, 3 to 4 p.m. June 27, Morris Library 
Room 1030, 453·2818. 
• Library Affairs, E-Mail using Eudora, 
12 to I p.m. June 28, Morris Library 
Room 1030, 453·28i8. 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
Constnicting Web Pages (HTML), 2 to 
4 p.m. June 15, Morns Library Room 
103D, 453-2818, 
• Free Sailboat Rides, sponsored by 
• Library Affairs, Power Point. 12 lo 
1:15 p.m. June 22, Morris Library Room 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
constructing web pages (HTML), 10 to 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
Photosliop. J to 4 p.m. Jurie 29, Morris 
Library Room 103D, 453•2818. 
BoOKSTORE 
co:--msum FROM rAGE I 
student employees as we 
can." 
Students working at the 
bookstore are happy with 
the transition to \ Vallace 
employment, s.id Elizabeth 
;\ tiller, a junior in microbiol• 
ogy from Richton l'Jrk. 
"I was a little unsure JI 
first, but they\·e been great." 
i\liller said. "TI1c\'\·e been 
\'Cl')' accomm0<fati~g." 
11iller, who has w,,rked 
at the bookstore for about a 
year, said \ Valbcc has 
changed store policy to 
allow employees to wear 
shorts and to pro,ide more 
employee discounts. She 
said she is excited about the 
upcoming changes \\ith the 
bookstore. 
. These fcdin!,'S arc shared 
b\· Vice Chancellor for 
Siudcnt Affairs, Larry H. 
Dietz, who recommended 
the bookstore be outsourced 
to \ Vallace. Dietz said he is 
happy with the contract 
\\ith \\'Jllace and bclic\'es it 
will help smdcnts, faculty 
and stall 
-n,c b0<,k.store business 
has been so compctiti,·c and 
so \'OIJtilc \\ith the dot·com 
orgJniz.11ions, that a lot of 
Uni,·ersities ha,·e been going 
to this," Dietz said. 
\ Vallace operates about 
SO bookstores across the 
country, including stores at 
Illinois Stare Uni\'crsity, Yale 
Uni\'ersity and the 
Uni\'ersity ofLouis,.ilJe. 
FORCUM 
a1:-.'T1:,:um FRCN rAGE I 
pretty stamfanl practice in 
Illinois." 
Though authorities 
refuse to rdcasc the 
specifics of the mack, the 
Jackson County's Circuit 
Clerk website reports the 
sixth charge ag•inst 
Forcum as "Armed 
Violence/Category I 
\\'capon." According to 
Illinois Compiled 
Statutes, Chapter 720, 
Article JJA, a Catcgol')· I 
weapon is a lin:ann small 
enough to be concealed 
upon the person, a semi-
automatic firearm or a 
machine gun used in the 
commission of a crime. 
But :.. • .t! media outlet 
reported :',;,-,day e\'ening 
that police said Forcum 
attacked DiCicco and 
siabhcd JJnccke. 
\ \'epsicc also refused 
10 say if a moti,·c \\'JS 
known, again citing Ruic 
3.6. 
"Rule 3.6" refers to an 
amended mlc under the 
Code of Professional 
· Conduct. The rule, 
amended h\' the Illinois 
Supreme C~urt, limits the 
information which ma\' 
be disseminated by atto; • 
ne\'S or law enforcement 
pc~onnel. 
A memorial sel'\ice for 
DiCicco is planned for 2 
p.m. Friday at Touch of 
Nature. 
SIUC Library Affairs 
June 2000 Seminar Series 
TUESDAY JUNE 13 2000 • PAGE 2 ---THIS DAY IN 197!;,;_ 
• SIU Professor Richard Arnold, chairman of 
chemistry and biochemistry, apflied for J fi:r1 of S75,000 lo test alcoho as farming 
• SIU golfer Sarah Mccree gains the atten• 
lions of the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women and headed for a 
championship competition in Tuscon, AriL 
• A government spokesman accused US. 
Rep. Paul Simon, 0-Carbondale, of releas• 
ing classified figures on America's Nudear 
weapons, _iriduding the total kilotonage of 
warheads, in a weekly newsletter. 
• Olivia Newton-John bows out of a sched-
uled SIU•E concert due to exhaustion. The 
hit singer and lead of "Grease" had can• 
celed some .la other major performances. 
• The original "Gone in 60 Seconds." with 
~taX:5~f!'::i~}~•u~i!it~;~~~ Sl.25 
~~~~i~roa~f"p1~~"e in t:g:;~er,~i~g a 
program lo reduce drug abuse •. ---Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the DAILY EGYPTW, Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
ICPA 





Seminars are open to all and are held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail message 
to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library lnfonnation Desk. For a description of the classes offered go to the Morris Library Home Page at 
http://www.lib.siu.edu and click on Seminar Series. Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room I 03D in the Undergraduate 
Library; other loc:itions in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked ,,ith an asterisk [•] are taught in Instructional 
Support Services, located in the lower level of the Library. 
Date Times Topic Location Enrollment 
6-6 (fuesday) IO-II am Instructional Applications for the Web (Asyrichronous Leaming) I03D 16 
6-6 (fuesday) 11-12 noon · Introduction to PhotoShop I03D 8 
6-6 (f uesday) 2-3:15 pm Power Point I03D 16 
6-7 (Wednesday) 10-12 noon Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) !03D 8 
6-7 (Wednesday) 2-3 pm Instructional Applications for the Web (As}nchronous Leaming) !03D 16 
6-8 (Thursday) 11-12 noon Digital Imaging for the Web !030 8 
6-8 (Thursday) 3-5 pm Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) !030 8 
6-9 (Friday) I0-11 am Finding Scholarly Articles 103D 16 
6-9 (Friday) 2-4 pm Intennediatc Wi:b Page Construction (HTML) !030 8 
6-12 (Monday) 2-3 pm Finding Full Text Articles !030 16 
6-13 (fuesday) 4-5 pm Finding Books Using lLLINET Online !030 16 
6-14 (Wednesday) 10-ll am WcbCT 2.0 Overview Room 15 15 
6-14 (Wednesday) I0-11:15 am Power Point 1030 16 
6-15 (Thursday) 2-4 pm Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) 1030 8 
6-19 (Monday) i0-12 noon Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
6-19 (Monday) 2-3 pm Finding Full Text Articles 1030 16 
6-20 (fuesday) 2-3:30pm JavaScript 1030 16 
6-21 (Wednesday) 10-11 am Finding Scholarly Articles 1030 16 
6-22 (Thursday) 12-1:15 pm Power Point 1030 16 
6-26 (Monday) 10-12 noon Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) l03O 8 
6-26 '(Monday) 2-4 pm lntennediate Web Page Construction (HTML) i03O 8 
6-27 (fuesday) 3-4 pm Digital Imaging for the Web l03O 8 
6-28 _(Wednesday) 12-1 pm E-Mail using Eudora l03O 16 




Longtime SIU advocate dies 
Ivan 'Johnny" Elliot 
respectfully. served the. SIU 
community far many years 
.JASON CoKCfl 
OA.ILY EnY .. TIA.,.,. Rr:,-oRT[III 
A close friend of SIU died recently. Ivan 
"Johnny" Elliott worked hard ro lead a life of 
de\'orion for his family, fairh, communiry and 
his counrry. 
For 24 \'elrs, from 1967 ro 1991, Ellion 
scn·ed as ; member of rhe SIU Board of 
Trustees. At 76, Elliort succumbed to a 15-
month-battle wirh cancer May 28 at his Canni 
home. 
The Rev. Dan Lewis, who officiated 
Elliott's May 31 funeral with his wife Jennifer, 
said Elliort was a very good man who meant a 
for to many people. 
"He was a remarkable human being; Lewis 
said. "If rhere ,vu e\-cr a person for whom rhe 
old sa)ing, 'Your word is the only rhing rhat 
matters in life,' W:IS abour, it was John Elliott.• 
Elliott's daughrer, Cynthia Elliort of! lays, 
Kan., said her fathenvas commirred ro helping 
the people of Sourhern Illinois. Joining the 
BOT in rhe days of Dd)1e Morris,· EUiort 
asserth-cly helped in the formation of three 
professional schools: denral, law and medicine. 
!·le was on the board of the SIU School of 
1\ledicine and the SIU Foundation, which is 
the fund-raiser for SIU. 
She said her father especially wanted SIU 
graduates to remain in the region. 
"He had a commirmenr ro train profession· 
al people, and ro keep them here to serve 
Southern Illinois; Cynthia said. "He truly 
loved Southern Illinois Uni,-crsiry. He prmid· 
ed leadership during very tumultuous. rimes, 
and [for him) very sarisl}ing rimes." 
Elliott served as BOT chainnan from 1973 
to 1977. Cynthia, a 1977 SIUC graduate in 
public relations, said upon graduation her 
father proudly signed her diploma himself, 
instead of letting a machine stamp his signa-
ture. She said he left his mark on everything 
he did. • 
Acring as an cider commissioner at Firsr 
Presb}terian Church in Canni, Elliott kept 
himself busy \\ith church affairs.\ Vhen Lewis 
was ordained he asked Elliott to ask him rhe 
ordination questions. ' 
"He was my chief-safe menror, • Lewis said. 
"He was a faith role model for me." 
Elliott experienced an active life in the ser• 
,ice of others. He sen·ed in the European 
Thearer of World War II in the U.S. Army, 
and later retired as a lieutenanr colonel in the 
Army Reserves. He graduated from the 
lini,·ersity of Illinois with honors in political 
science, and in 1950 he graduated with high 
honors from the U ofl College ofLJw. 
Aftcnvard, Elliott was recalled into acri,·e 
duty and stationed at Fort Riley Anny Base in 
Kansas. In 1952, he returned 10 Carmi a,1d 
opened a law practice where he continued to 
He had a commitment to train 
professional people, and to keep 
• them here to serve Southern 
Illinois. He truly loved Southern 
Illinois University. He provided 
leadership during very tumultuous 




work until his death. From i961 to 1968 he 
,vas an assist:mt attorney general oflllinois. 
Last yea:, doctors gave Elliott only three 
months to live, but he was a lighter who lived 
"on borrowed time• one_yeu longer than he 
w:is expected to, Lc\\iS said. 
s~pr. 17 would have been Elliott's 50th 
anni,·ersary \\ith his \\ife, Lauralynn "PJrkey• 
Parkerson. In addition lo Cynthia, Elliott is 
suni,·ed by two other daughters and a son-in· 
law, ;\larjorie Kay l\lanin of Henderson, Ne,·., 
1 
and Rebecca Sue and 1\lichacl Griffin of 
Loveland, Ohio. 
Elliott, an a,id fisherman who went fishing 
throughout Southern Illinois and e\'en jour• 
neyed to Kodiak, Alaska, enjoyed ever)1hing 
he did, Cmthia said. Bur most of all, she said, 
he enjo}-cd being there for others. 
"He lo,-cd people," Cynthia said. "He lo,·cd 
to help people solve their problems." 
Coun~il decisiqn yiel(Js way to video store 
KATc MeC:ANN 
GOVEANME~T EDITOR 
Carlxmdale's commercial district 
nud6'Cd its way across a pcm:h'l."d 
lxxmd.uv between b11Sincsscs and 
n:sidenCl$ after a ,idco store \\";IS 
granted pcrmissio11 to build on 
O.ikl.md strccr. 
The decision kindled contro\-crsy 
for residents fru.•trated by the expan-
sion of the business district. 
Family Video l\lmie Club suc-
cessfully gamen:,J enough ,-ores from 
the C:ubondale City Council June 6 
to rezone five parccls ofbnd loc:1ted 
at819W.l\lainstrcetand 103,105, 
and 107 S. Oakland Sr. The land has 
been rezoned from residential to scc-
ondan· business. 
The 3-2 council \'Ole pitted 
.Ma\'Or Neil Dill.tnl and councilman 
l\l~t Flanagan against council 
members BrJd Cole, lm-J Briggs, 
and l\liclud Neill. who \'Otcd in 
f.imrofthcdccision. 
"I nude a ,-ow rlut O.ikl.tnd to 
Poplar would be a residential area," 
Dillard said, referring 10 a. promise 
nude by the council when l\lain 
Street and \ Va!nut Stm:t were con· 
ncctcd in 1991 called the East-\ Vest 
Couple. '111.us the promise I made, 
and that's the reason I \'Oted against 
this." 
Dill.tnl added the decision may 
f.,cl continuous confrontation 
ben,"CCn property mmcrs and those 
who want more b11Sincsscs to mm,: 
in. 
Kris\\~ president of central 
Carbondale Hisroric District 
Association, has been an acti-.,: ,-oicc 
of contcnrion in the st~e fur real 
estate dC\-clopmcnt. 
1rus rm,11 promi.<a! they would 
retain integrity of residential lla,-or in 
the neighborhood; Wessel said. 
"Since then they ha,,: been chipping 
awav at thar." 
\ Vessell called herself "tired and 
frustrated" ,,ith zoning exceptions 
made by the planning commission 
and Cin· Council. 
·J think tlie Cin· Councihhould 
be .1Shamcd,"\\~ll said. 
· The pLmning commission con· 
ducted a public hearing on tl1e 
rezoning request May 3 to =om· 
mend appro,-al of the rc7-oning 
application, although the staff rcc-
ommend.ition of the planning com· 
mission was lo deny the request. 
DJ,id Buck, an eight-year rcs:-
dent of Carnomla!c, opposed the 
decision, fearing the opening of a 
,idco store \\'Ould allow for the 
enc":>acluncnt of businesses that arc 
not compatible with the ncigh!,or-
hood. such 35 gas stations and auto 
repa;r s:1ops. 
•J feel the City Council, ma}bc 
on purpose. is opening the door 10 
make (route] 13 look like (high"•Yl 
51,"Bucksaid. "I'm nor too surprised 
[the City Council] forgot wlut they 
promised." 
Despite some local area opposi· 
lion, Briggs insists the decision WJS 
strong proi,,oress toward the ciry·s eco-
nomic dC\-elopment. 
Briggs, who rcfc:m:J to the rm,11 
as "stagnant," :ukk-d, ·,,-c cannot be a 
sleepy little coU<-ge tm,11 and be suc-
cessful.. 
. Cole said OJkl.utd Stm:t can still 
remun the border, while .tllm,ing 
commen:itl business on both sides of 
the street. 
"I don°1 sec a n:al problem \\ith 
what we\,: done," Cole said. "[the 
zoning ordinance] docs not effect 
the Walnut Stm:t Historic District." 
The. \Valnut Street Historic 
District extends from the south side 
ofl\lain Stn:ct 10 the 50\!th property 
lines of the lots on the south side of 
\ Va!nut stm:t and from the allcv 
between Forest A,1:nue and 
Springer street to Poplar streer. The 
East-\Vest Couple \\";IS =tcd \\ith 
the intention of connecting Main 
street \\ith \Valnut Street and the 
\ Valnut Street Hisroric District. 
-
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CARBONDALE 
Trustee residency bill 
becomes law 
Governor George Ryan signed a bill 
June 9 requiring trustees of all public uni-
versities to be Illinois residents. Any 
trustee who relocates out of state will be 
forced to resign, creating a vacancy on the 
board. 
The bill is not retroactive, meaning the 
new law will not effect SIU Trustee 
G:orge \Vilkins, who resides at a Culver, 
Ind. address. Wilkins is lisred in the 
University directory under an 
Edwardsville address, despite recent vot· 
ing records indicating he is an Indiana res· 
ident. 
The law was originally introduced as a 
senate bill bj' State Sen. Evelyn J\I. 
Bowles, D-Edwards,ille, who said she 
hoped trustees residing out of state would 
step down and resign after the bill was 
signed. 
01110 NORTHERN UNIVERSITY 
Student receives prize 
for foul living. 
The competition def.nircly was stiff. 
Most others would be intimidared by a ri,-al 
who owned two pct rats or another who held 
a birthday party for a two•)'C:tr-old carton of 
milk. Howm,r, through perseverance, John 
Anderson emerged as the winner. He barely 
emerged, hoWC\1'r. 
Anderson, a junior at Ohio Northern 
Unh1ersin·, is the \\inner of the ;\lcssicst 
College ;\partmcnt Contcsr, sponsored by 
Apartments.com. Visitors 10 the site \'Oted 
on the pigs~· prize, based on photographs 
and cssa\'S submitted b,· Anderson and the 
finalists: from Uni,-crsi~· of .i\laryla,·d, and 
El6oin Ccmmuniry College. 
In his cssa}; Anderson said thoughtfullJ; 
"I still ha,·en·r figured out what is rotting on 
mr table, bur it is gro"ing." 
For his clfom, or lack thereof, Anderson 
received S10,000 in prize money (which 
Anderson, not surprisingly, S:t)'S he ,,ill use 
to find a nicer apartment), and S2,000 in 
credit to spend on auctions.com, the sister 
sire of Apanments.com. \Vhat docs 
L\nderson credit to his award-winning 
apartment? Numerous, careless house 
guests, he claims."! am the only one who 
C\'l!r deans up the pl.tce .. .so I decided to let 
ir !,'O until someone else cleans up, which 
doesn:t happen," he said. Ironically, 
Anderson is a biology aud em-irorunenral 
studies major, ccnified by the Occupational 
Safen· and Health Administration to handle 
and ~mo,-c to:<ic waste (but not his m•.-n.) 
1ft ~ Newly Reduced Rates . THE BIG ONE AND THE SMAll WONDE.R 
No o(h~r woman's fitness center can compare.to 
Gr!~Jl!!IS 
Locally owned f~r 16 years by fitness Professional Cathy Bellemey. 
WE HAVE IT ALL! 
Treadmills • Stairmasters • Aerobic Classes • Spin Cycle Classes 
• Weight Machines • Personal Trainers • Registered Dietitian • Yoga 
• Baby Sitting• Kids Tumbling• Spa• Tanning• ~lassage Therapy 
Open 7 Days 'a Week 
Rt 51 South Carbondale • -529-4404 _, . 
' 
Original Deep Pan Pizza 
549-5326 
FasT Free Delivery 
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Throughout the publication of the DAILY 
EG\l'TIA,'- this summer, the newspaper \\ill take 
s1,mccs on issues and form opinions on news affect-
ing SIUC students, faculty and the Carbondale 
Community. ll1c stances the newspaper t.1kcs arc 
the result oflcngthy discussion and conclusions of 
the DAILY EGWil.\.'- editorial board. 
The editorial board is composed of nine students 
who bring diverse background~ and viewpoints 
\\ith them. Each mcmb~r possesses a unique per-
S!'CCtivc, av1dcmic cxpcricncc, history and political 
affiliation to the discussion. Different members of 
the board arc chosen to write editorials. The chosen 
author then writes to reflect the board's collected 
opinions, regardless of his or her personal \icws 
toward the topic. 
TI1c board also includes DAILY EG\1'TIA,'- facul-
ty adviser Lance Specrc and facul~· representative 
Meet the summer 2000 
Mike Lawrence: Both serve to advise on issues and 
have no mting power. . 
Occasionally, the boanl imitcs a guest to speak 
about a particul.1r issue, but the number of mting 
positions on the board remains constant throughout 
the semester. Because the board loses students to 
graduation and job changes each semester, our goal 
is to become more accessible to readers by present-
ing who we arc and what we represent. 







Background: In the 
last few years, I have 
been a waitress, a 
behavioral therapist 
for autistic 
children, a columnist and:. reporter. l\ly personal 
crusades im·ariabh· relate to women, disabilities 
and the First Am~ndmcnt. 









Background: This is 
my second semester 
at the DAILY 
EGH'T),\:,,; working on gowrnrr,cnt desk. I enjoy 
reading, writing, basic cable and trying to under-
stand the 
captivating world of the Illinois political arena, 
although I never met an .1ctu;il Republican until I 
left Chic;1go in 1998. 







Background: This is 
my fourth semester at 
the DAILY EGYPTIA.'l 
on the spons desk, 
and I am thrilled to be sports editor before I 
gr:iduate in August. One of my favorite things is 
the sport of basketball - either.reading about it, 
playing it, watching it on TV or writing about it. 
Thh is why I am so interested in sports in gener-
al. 1 hope to someday (soon, like in two months) 
pursue a career in sports writing, c,·cntually. 
reporting on an NBA team. 1 also love meeting 
famous basketball players, even though I have a 
bad habit cf acting a linlc too !,roof)· around 
them. · 
Political affiliation: I am a sports editor ... Docs 
this question apply to me? Just kidding ... I am a 
registered voter. 





l\ lajor: Journalism 
Minor: Psychology 
Background: I tend 
to preserve a very 
qui~t, laid back 
approach to most 
aspects of life. I spend most of my free time, as 
little as it is, either on the basketball court or 
enjoying the nightlife. This is my first semester 
not working on the sports desk in my three-plus 
years at the DAILY EG\l'TIA:-:, so I'm interested 
to sec how the change works out, although I plan 
to return to sports in the fall. 









l\ I ajar. Journalism 
.Minor: Sociology 
Background: I grew 
up with my parents and four siblings in a very 
small town that is \'Cl)' set in its ways. I am a 
family-oriented person, and I cherish my friend-
ships. l\ly personal goals have always been to be 
independent and to achic\·c the goals I set. This 
is my third semester \1ith the DAILY EG\1'TIA:-. 
During my time here I ha\'C worked as an 
Academic Affairs reporter and copy editor. I am 
also an ambassador and peer listener for the 
C,ollcgc ofl\lass Communication and Media 
Arts, former hall council president and vice-pres-
ident and former Thompson Point Executive 
Council member. In my free time, I enjoy the 
outdoors, the Recre:ition center and watching 
romantic co:ncdies. 








Baclq,rround: I grew 
up 1\ith sc\·cn siblings 
and two parents in 
Tremont before moving to Nom1al at age 16. I 
enjoyed reading and rock climbing before I start-
ed 
wor!tlng at the DAIL\' EGYJ'Tl,\N and !mt all my 
free time. · 







Background: I come 
from a military fami-
ly, li\ing in Holland, 
San Antonio and 
Louisville, Ky., 
hcforc moving to Swansea. I am a member of the 
grcek system, the Society of Professional 
Journalists and Golden Key National Honor 
Society. I have worked at the DAILY EGYPTIA.'1 
for six semesters both as a reporter and editor on 
the Student Affairs and Academic Affairs desks. 
I have also wri«en features about old Chicago 
nightlife for an Internet c-zinc titled Chicago 
Confidential. In my spare time, I enjoy horseback 
riding and spcndiug time at the Recreation 
Center. I am looking forward to gr:iduating in 
l\lay. 
Political affiliation: Republican 
Kortney Hargrave 







Background: I'm ;m 
erwironmcntalist and 
an animal lm·cr 11ith strong family bon<ls. I'm 
working on my first novel so I'm a peopk watch-
er and think cvery·onc and everything is a poten-
tial charJctcr or plot scene. 











my three years at this 
Unh·crsity, I've spent two years as a student 
worker ir the SIU Sports Information 
Department before joining the: DE. As most 
could tell by my skinny frame, my dream of 
becoming a major lc,1.!,'lle baseball player ended 
directly after my high school gr.iduation. Being 
around Saluki Athletics has been a _good learning 
o?portunity because I hope to pursue a career 
covering or working for a collegiate · 
athletic dcp.1rtmcnt or professional sports 
franchise. 









Where The Heart Is (l'G-13) 
4:30 7:15 9:50 . 
Erin Brockovich (Il.) 
4:157:00 9:40 
um (PG-13) 
4:00 6:4 5 9:20 · . 
VARSITY 457-6757 "f 
S llhnots Str1>ot , 
Duu·f11mn 





Equipment Rental Paclui&es: 
(Includes: Guh. Mask, Field, & Ins.) 
All Day Field & Equip. $20.00 
Half Day Field & Equip. $10.00 
Field Paint Only n/ Rental Guns 
Topsy Turvy (NR) 
-1:)08:10 
Incl11dtd 111 
· _ _ (Includes: Field & Ins.) 
Field Packa~es: 
Shanghai Noon (rG-13) 
-1:30 7:00 9:30 , package,. · All Day Field (Their Paint) $5.00 
Road Trip (R) 
5:00 7: I 5 9:40 
Goncln 60 Sccon s PG-13 ors 
f~oi'.~41{s:~m:~-
9:3J 10:10 . 
B_ ig Mama's Howe (l'G-13) 
Sho-.in1on Tr,oScrerns 
1:50 2:4) 4:20 5:10 i:00 7:Jv 
9:IH:45 




Dinosaur I PG) 
12:45 J:{\j 5:W 7:2'.i 9:25 
Gladi;1or (R) 
l:hl4:508:00 
Bring Your Own Paint Fee $10.00 
Don't let your rime · 
run out look to the Dawg 





Have a Coo/Summer and 
Take an srpc course anywhere, 
anytime through the 
Individualized Learning Program 
All lLP courses carry lull SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree 
~ 237-3 
AD 347-3 _ 
~ 





Mean. In the Vis. Arls10 
Survey- 20th Cenl Art' 




~~lb cfoi~ro{es~ons - · 










Small E!us. Mktg.✓ 
1,,termediate Algebra 
Exislentlal Philosophy 
Pols. ol Foreign Nations• 
Political Parties• 
Amer. Chier Exec.• 
Intro. lo Pub. Admln.• 
Pol. J~tems Amer."• 
Policy Analysis"• 
· Russ. Realism (in English)' 
OCcm Curriculum Substitute 
.. web-based version available 
✓ Junior Standing required 
;ia:i~x'l:J::u~=f:ci~:,. Pel.Sci.majors . 
• Not Ava,1able forGradua/lJ Credit 
ton--:ampus students need insl1Uciol's permissiot\ 
A rasturctnc aeanlSnSb:m maurect 
· Division of Continuing Education: SIUC, .. 
Maiicode 6705, Carbondale, IL 629':>1-6705 
Phone: (618) 536-TT51 . 
http://www.dce.slu.edu/llp.html 
Pfease mention tblt advertisement 
when YOU [191111[ 
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. Student ·-drowns 
visiting Australia 
Art scholarship made 
to honor her memory 
MARLEEN TROUT 
0AILY EGYPTIAN RCPORT[R 
An art ,scholarship has been crc:11-
cd to honor a 22·ycar-old SIUC 
junior who drowned while visiting 
friends in Australia. 
Jennifer Logan, a srudent in art 
restoration from Peoria, drowned 
l\lay 14 while photographing dol-
phins off the coast of Australia. 
Log:,n and Jong·time friend and 
SIUC srudcnt Sr,m:y l\li!Jer were 
tl)ing to get better photographs of 
the dolphins from a 2-milc path over 
rocky cliffs on Stradbrokc lsbnd, 
,\ustralia. The two went do\m from 
the path to get a better shot. Vandals 
had recently destroyed signs warning 
ag:unst descending toward the water. 
"\Ve wouldn't ha\,: gone there if 
there were signs." Jl.liller said. 
"There's no w:iy." 
They slipped into the water 
· where w:ives smacked them against 
the rocl;s several times before they 
\\,:re to~,,:d far from shore. 
l\lill:r held the unconscious 
Logan and tried to rcvi\·e her, while 
treading water for 45 minutes and 
waiting to be res..'"Ued, J\lillcr said. 
After the rescue, J\lillcr learned that 
Lo0,an had drowned. :\li1lcr 
remm·cd her oxygen m.tSk and ran 
from her ambulance down to the 
beach where Logan lie lifeless on a 
stretcher. 
"I held her in my :urns and told 
her I loved her, and I said goodbji:." 
Jl.lillersaid. 
Bur this would not be the fast 
cime that J\liller confided in Logan. 
Miller said she still talks to Logan 
eveiy night. 
"I ask her for help to get through 
this," Jl.lillcr said. "She's always been 
DONATIONS 
DONATIONS CAN DE MADE TO TME 
JENNIE LOCAN MEMORIAL ART 
SCHOL.AH!iHIP FUND ev MAILING THEM 
TO FIRST CAPITAL BAN,t. 6699 NORTH 
5HERl04N, PEORIA ll. 61614, FOR 
,.,C)RE INF'ORMAilON. CONTACT j~._.,_, 
HEAL. BANKING CENTER MANAGER AT 
(309)683·2307 OR £•MAIL HI,.. A.T 
.JH£AL9FIRSTCAPITALSANK.COJ.1, 
there for me through the hardest 
timL'S in my life, and this is the hard· 
est time in my life, and I still need 
her.• . 
Logan was described by friends as 
a beautiful blonde \vith blue eyes that 
won a "best eyes• title in high school. 
Friends spoke of her wonderful smile 
and memorable laugh. 
"Her laugh says it all." said friend 
and SIUC graduate Betsy Hunsley. 
"She had a great laugh and a great 
pcrson:wty." 
Hunsley described Logan as 
r:icrgctic, fun-loving, laid·back and 
ready to ~acrificc anything to help a 
friend. 
Logan loved attending SIU foot• 
ball games, movies, pla}ing cards and 
the outdoors. She worJ,.,d at 710 
Bookstore for two yean and was 
described as veiy hard-working. 
Logan planned to ha,,: a family 
and her O\m art restoration business 
where she could also sell her art. 
"She w:mtcd to mluntecr teach-
ing kids without money or education 
how to draw and paint," l\lillcr said • 
To keep this dream ali\·c, friends 
and family have created the Jennie 
Logan JI. lemorial Art Scholarship 
Fund, which \\ill prmidc undcrpri\·• 
ilegcd high sehoc.l seniors the oppor· 
runity to study art in college. 
"She was going to m:ike a differ-
ence in this world," l\lillcr said. "She 
had her mind set on that, and she 
was going to do it. She already made 
a difference in mine." 
SIUC dodotal 
student dies on .. .. ' . . ," 
Florida: vacation 
Cardoni-Ely's 
colleagues and friends 
offer glimpse into her 
life and work 
KIU.,LY DAVENPORT 
DAILY EGY,-TIAN REPORT[R 
Family and friends mourn the 
death of Mu1physboro nat:i\,: and 
SIUC doctoral srudcntTara Cordoni-
Ely who died while on a family v:ica-
tion Junc 7 in Orlando, Fla. 
Cordoni-Ely w:is a part of SIU C's 
educational psychology program for 
the past eight years. She also taught at 
the Carbondale New School, 1302 E. 
Pl=t Hill Rd.; for two ycan . 
S!UC gr:iduate s:udenr and friend 
of Cordoni•El}; Cassandra 1IC}i:rs-
Tate, said she learned from the family 
thar Cardoni-Ely died of I\ mitral 
\·ah-e prolapse- - kno,m as an 
cnlarg, -I ht'art. 
.'\ccording to Meyers-Tate, 
Cordorii-Ely i..1ew of he: heart con-
dition since age 7 but was told it was 
not sa,:re. MC)i:rs-Tatc said the 34-
year-old Cardoni-Ely died poolsiJ: 
on the last day o,f her. \':lcation v·hile 
DONATIONS 
• OONATIONS TO THE CARBONDALE 
NEW SCHOOL. ARE SUGGESTED IN 
COROUNl•ELV"S NAME 
braiding her daughter's hair. 
Paramedics could do nothing to 
=ivc her, and she was pronounced 
dead around 11:30 a..m., she said. 
Classmate Mc},:rs-Tatc said 
Cardoni-Ely's 
career ginls 
\\,:re \'cry ~- · 
important · to @ 
her. -~i "Tara want· .,... ,, 
ed to work to · -:,>.;.:,.:r,,,.,, 
research more ""'t' 
effective \\':l}'S. 1·' Hft 
of diagnosing 't ,; :l' J 
lcarn!n~ dis: .,' •tf (~ 
abl1t1es, ~\1 
J\lcycrs-Ta•c. Cardoni-Ely 
said. "She could 
find n':l)'S kids rould learn like no one 
else could. She was a very hands-on 
teacher." 
Cordoni·Ely was kno\m. as a· 
nature-Im-er, an opcn~minded pcrs.•n 
SEE C:ORDONl•ELY, PACE 6 
I 
~•-•1-•••rflilll&D·:::,,~ .. l? .113~.12mooQ_fOL_ _____ ""'.'""" ___ ~~:::::::::::J~~~;::::::;::::;;~~~~~~~~========~==~~ 
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CX':S'TISUEO 11\0M rAGE 5 
and a wonderful. tcachcr, l\ lcycrs-Tarc 
sxd. 
"Tara ,,ill be remembered for the 
sheer magnitude of hl'I' gi"ing," she 
said. 
Conloni-Ely w:15 acth-c in both her 
church community at Grace United 
l\ lethodist Church, 220 N. To\\-cr Rd., 
and the Cub S..--outs. She mamed h.us-
bJnd Kenneth Ely in !9Si, and they 
ha,·c two children together: Brian and 
Nicole. 
Close f.unily :ncmhcrs declined to 
comment on Cordoni-Elv's death, but 
New School Director Lindt Rohling 
offered a portr.titof the young woman. 
"Tara w:i.s a '"Cl)' quiet, incredibly 
intclligcnt and knO\,icdge:ible persor.," 
Rohling said. -She knew about a lot of 
things. "\Ve (teachers at the New 
BA·c 
co:rn:.-um FROM r.~GE 6 
council, said some of these allegations 
an: "downright not true. · Curkin said 
the positions wen: uncontested 
because the other peti lions were inel-
igible. Of the four other candidates 
who submitted petitions, two were 
submitted past deadline, and the 
other two had forged signatures, 
Curkin said. Each signature on the 
petitions w:i.s written in the same ink 
and \\-.is writt~n in what appc:ircd to 
be: the same handwriting. Ho\\"C\"Cr, 
the ineligible candid.::es \\"Crc on the 
April26hallot. 
.Mario Burton and D~mirra 
Fir1p:1trick were the only · eligible 
candidates for the rc;chedulcd i\by 3 
election, Curkin s;ud. Burton w:1s 
elected coordinator and Fitzp~trick 
;issistant coordinato:. 
Curki,1 admitted perhaps she did 
not know enough about election pro-
cedure because she \\-.is sening as 
interim amisc:r sine~ April. Ho\\"C\"Cr, 
the polls \\"Cre per-..onally opened by 
her at 9 a.m. and then closed at 4 
p.m., Curkin said. 
The election \\':15 announced at a 
BAC mcctmg, but no ad,·ertisements 
were m1dc, Curkin said. 
In the memo, Henry recommend-
ed the council be investigated by 
USG's Intcm'J] Affairs Committee. If 
the problems arc corrected, BAC 
should he funded, Henry said. · 
"BAC is a \"Cl)' important organi-
zation," \\rote Hen:): "If the org:mi-
zation is to s11.,-vi\-c, it will need the 
help of the USG Internal Affairs. 
Committee." 
BAC requested the $35,000 to 
fund programs and events with 
African-American themes. It also 
helps support organizations like 
Blacks in Communication Alli:1nce 
and Blacks in Engineering ar:d 1\Jiied 
Tara will be rememberd for 




School) used to )-Cll, 'Go "l>k Tara' 
[when \\"Chad questions). But she \\-.is-
rit a knO\v-it-all and she w.1sn't shy." 
Rdhling described Cordoni-Ely's 
impact on her students at the New 
School. 
"All those kid. at the school, espe-
ciallv those in her class, knewwithom a 
doubt that thl·y \\-en: so IO\-cd by her," 
Rohling sai<l "She w::s sharing, IO\ing. 
She ga,-c [the children] dim:tion -
they \\"Cn: her f.unil}: She g:i.,-c them 
not only an ac:i.dcmic education but a 
life education as \\-ell." 
it is not USG policy to g1it 
into RSOs' business. 
However, BAC is in such 





Burton said the council has only ' 
enough money left from last year t<> 
run its office. 
"\';e carit do any kind of program-
ming for minorities without this 
funding," Burton s;ud. 
Curkin s;ud BAC i, ,-cry impor-
tant as a pl'O\idcr of sccial opportuni-
ties for the blacks of Southern Illinois 
and SIUC and to "arbitrarily deny 
funding is \"Cf}' in:1ppropriate." 
Henn· said he does not h~,·e i\ 
problem' \\ith the funding, but the 
organization needs to follmv i:. con-
stitution. 
"They already had problems with 
the first election," Hcnrv said. "Th"'· 
should h:1,·e been able, to str:tighte~ 
their problems out." 
An:her said he plans to discuss the. • 
matter ·>\ith Curkin and USG sena-
tors and perhaps rcsoh-c the m:mer by 
fall. 
"I'm not looking fo:v-anl to start-
ing the year off with contrO\-crsy," 
An:her said. "I \\':lilt to start off \\1th a 
clean slate." 
Archer said the elections did not 
seem to he ort.mizcd effecti\'ely, and 
there was a possible problem with the 
ballots. Hm,·C\-cr, he fccls a resolu-
tion may he found without a complete 
in\'estig:i.tion. 
"It is not USG policy to get into 
RSOs' business," said AI, ::er. 
"Hm,"C\'Ct, BAC is in such turmoil, I 
feel they need assistance." 
Commltte says monitoring foreign 
student may help 'red~ce terrorism.· . 
WASHINGTON 
i\lonitoring foreign students m:iy help 
reduce terrorist :1cti,il); a congression-
ally appointed committc-c chaq;ed \\1th 
lookir.g into w:i.ys to pmwt terrorism 
m:cd in a report released last ,,-eek. 
The JO-member panel, established 
two years ago after the oombings nf 
U.S. err:bassi!!S in Africa, devoted two 
r,iges c.fits 44-J"lgc report to the need 
to keep an C}'C on fon:ign sturu,nts -
about 500.000 of who,n study each 
year in the U.S. 
"Of the large number of foreign 
students who come to this country to 
study, there is a risk that a small 
111inoril)· may exploit their student sta-
rus to support terrorist activity." the 
report states. 
"The United State:; fades the 
nationwide ability to mol•litor the 
immigration status of these students." 
The commission recommended 
the u:;e of · the Cc.ordinated 
The United States lacks the · 
nationwide ability to 
monitor the immigration 
status of these students. 
Jnterai;~r,c::y Partnership Regulating 
International Students, alro ;,., ao\\ll as 
CIPRIS, natiom~idc. The tracking : 
system was created in l '>'16 and used · 
on a rri:tl v.isis until fast year. ' 
TI1e electronic filing .ystcm -
which tracks students whereabouts . 
and can be ac=scd by colleges and • ·_ 
•uni,-crsities nationwide - is scheduled 
to he up and running n~tionally in · 
2002. 
Scme educators faulted the com• ._ 
mission's report for not pMiding new· 
information ..bout hO\v keeping close 
tabs on forcir,:i students would reduce 
the threat of terrorism. 
We've got RIG plans for the future. 
Stop by and check out the remodeling plan.' 
Coming This Fall: 
* Look for the 'HOT Seal 
_ when you sell ·your textbooks!!*· 
During the Semester ... .,... 
drop by and ch~c~ out ou\ other ([Iill item~! · 
• Save 25o/c when you buy used hooks over new 
• ·s1u Clothing & Gifts 
• 25% OFF New York Times 
Best Se I lcrs 
• Academically Discounted Software 
• Special Orders 
• Greeting Cards 
v ·, "Your Offidal Sil' Bookstore" 
Sil'(' Studl'nl Cl'nln • 1255 Uneoln l>rin· • 61 M.:-Jtd.l.2 I· 
,, ,, \\.'i.iuhooks.rom 
comes home 
to Metropolis 





Super Museum gift shop for S5 a 
fragment. Funnel cakes were :t\':W-
able for SJ on the street. 
No funnel cake-n:bted fatalities 
were reported, and as any comic 
book reader car, attest to, . 
I t is not C\'nyday that a per- Supennan always sunfres. Not son get to dress up as a only does he survi\'C ·the fiendish · childhood hero. And there pbns of the \illains who haunt his 
are reasons wh}: Good reasons. life, but he has also suni\-cd C\"Cry 
Most of them im'Oh-c men in white incarnation oftcchnologic:tl m':llia. 
coats uking )OU away. But C\'CI)' From his tir.;t days as the comic 
year, thousands of people do it any- book creation of Jerry Siegel and 
wa}: Joe Shuster, Supennan has ln-cd as 
Thq rome to l\letropolis and a hero in comic books, a radio 
don the ml. blue and yellow cos- show, SC\'Cral te!C\ision shows and 
tume th3t flew through their child- cartoons, multiple mmies and 
hood. They dress up as Supemun. numerous \ideo games. TI1tough it 
The line bcr.·11:en ficti'>n and all, he has always remained the 
n:ality blwred this iwt weekend quintessential good guy. 
during the city's annual Supennan Stc:\"Cn Kirk, who flew \\1th his 
celebration. From the simple blue T- uife, Vicki, from Los Angeles for 
shirt to the full costume, the mark of the celebration, explained 
Supcmun was \isible C\"Cl)Where. . Supcnnan's enduring popularil}: 
On:: man dn:s.<ed in a full cos- "No matter how much he 
tume said, "\Veil, it's Superman ch3nges, he always stays the same," 
DJ}'S in l\lctropo!4. You don't get as Kirk said. "E\-cn if they change his' 
much action dressed as Batman." power.;, his c<>stume, wmtc:\"Cr -· 
. While crime underneath it all 
¥~-~ ~~as~ 
a m~ m=~~ 
~ ~ ~~• I ;<' • Tju~t;~: 
was plen- and the 
ty of action American 
s p r e a d Way." 
throughout the The ever-
small southern , changing media 
Illinois tm,11. It came· th3t Superman is pre-
in the form of game scntCC: in has 113d linle 
booths, weight-lifting and effect on his fans, other 
ann •wrestling. competitions, than to draw more of them 
tennis tournaments and other 'in. 
spectacles. "I'm a fan from way back-from 
People stood in lines for hows the original series," Kirk said. 
to collect autogr.iphs from Margot . He.d=ibcd his uife as "more 
Kidder and Marc McClure, who of a next-generation fan - Lois 
played Lois Lane and Jimmy :md Cl:uk." 
Olsen in the Supennan mo\ies. "\Ve met somewhere in the 
Scores of children participated middle," he added. 
in a "create a c:ipe" acti\ity spon- The connection the two found 
sored by the i\lctropolis Planet. through Superman was so strong 
TI1cy transformed red pbstic sheets tmt Stc:\-cn proposed to Vicki in a 
into th3t fami.:::; ,:;ipc: and wore Superman costume. They\,: been 
them proudly as they walked, ran married for two-and-a-h3Jfycars. 
and seemingly flc:\v through· the Like many people at the fcsti-
town. Other.; simply strolled \-al, 5-year-old Alex Va!entine 
through the conrou1SC of \-cndors expressed his fascination with 
,ind feasttd 'Jn the com dogs and Superman through his clothing. 
funnel c.ik.'S. llic tradem~ic logo adorned his 
After se.-cral hours walking h~t,hisshirtandc:\-cnlu$socks.He 
through the June hea:, one \\'Oman carried a Supcnnan figure under 
said, "TI1cn: an: · only two thin!,rs his arm and explained his adoration 
that can kill Superman - one is of the man of steel. 
Kryptonitc, md the other is funnel "He's cool," he said. "He can fly, 
cakc." lu)ptonite WJS on·sale at the [and] he has comic bool--.s." 
Two ~jds play under the giant Superman statue which overlooks downtown Metropolis Saturday afternoon. The 
four-day annual carnival offers games. contests a_nd sh~ws deciicaled to the man of steel. 
·. (Abon): Lynn,1 Giles, a 1011g time ·superir.an fan from Nashville, TN,' escorts her dog . 
Allie on stage for the Supei Dog Contest Saturday afternoon. Allie took fourth place 
during their tirst visit to Metropolis. Giles· plans lo visit ai:nualit for the festival. · 
- · · (L.tt): The" Man: of Steel Weightlifting Contest drew one . of the largest crowd_s 





Place your classified ad online at: 
http://classad.salukicity.de.siu.edu 
ID).fil. tlli~~llira@j~ ~rt. IBl.<e~ooll~l . 'f/J/'° 5'iii'~aii~fi0 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
• SMILE ADVERTISING_RATES 
. . · $J.75 per inch . · <: : J . .•.. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES fb.a,eJ on coruecudvc. ~~~i-ng ~1c:1) ~Unimum Ad Siret 
l day .••••• - .... .$1.29 s,cr llnr/rcrd•y 3 lines. 25 ch•nctcro re• line 
Open Rate: $10.SO per ~olumn inch, rmhy l d•)'l ......... .: .. .$1.06 s,cr linr/rcr J•y . Cq,y DuJllne• . , Spaco tt5<mlion'd,:idl,ru:: 2 pm. :?<bys prior to pubtoa1ion 
R,quimnrnts: Sm:!o ad, aro d.sii;ned 10 be wod Ly. . 
indiviJuals or ~,g;anbticia for rmc,nal advtttiiing-1,jrthchy,, 
annivorsar;cs, coni;ri,1UL11ions. tic. and not for commttcial US( 
or t" :-Mounce ntnts. Ads conuining ai phone number. ·. 
.nttlin: lime or pl.co ,.m be clurg,d IM class displty .optn; 
Minir·um Ad Si:e: I column inch 5 d•ys .... - .... ,..,98c I"'• llnc/rc; J•y ,o ••"'-• I day rrlor io rubllcatlan 
Spm Restn':ltioa ~line: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to publie21ion 
R,quimnents: · All I columa classified di,rlir ad. 
aro ,,quired lo lu,e • 2-roint 
bocdtt. Other boiders aro 
a«ept,ble on 1,,_., columa widw. 
10 day, •• ;..,.., ... .;.aJ c pcr llnc/rcr day , • ,\dvrrthlng fax number, 
20 Jay, .. .; ... .,....;.67c per llnc/rcr day . , 61!\-4Sl•J248 
• 1-900 & l.q:al R..te~-$1.62 re:• line/rcr day 
Visit our online houslnr C\liJe, The D.nva: House-: ar 
http://www.dailyq;vrtlan.corn/clua :· 
& our online classifieds al h1tp://cbs~d.ululdclty,1iudu · ntc of $1~0 ~rcolumn_ indi. · · · · · 
E-xn.a.i1 dea.dvert;@siu..edu. h.t;tp://www.da.i1yegypt;ia:o..com 
FOR SALE ' 
Auto 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im• 
r.e'~3~rHiS'.'~~~1tg•. ccD 
69 SUZUKI SAMUIW, sofi k>!>, 4JC4, 
;oif's~u~1a'. 93JOUC, S2.f5o; obo, 
BUY, SEll & TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, 
605 N. Illinois A•e. 457·763 l. 
Parts & Services 
STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he mckes house coils, 457-
7984 o, mob'le 525·8393. 
Homes 
M'SORO. LARGE 3 bdrm, c/a, fire-
place, ded<, ba,ement, ell cppl, clc>e 
10 schools, $35,000, 687-177 4. 
Mobile Homes 
....... ,~ .. 
2 BDRM. 12 wide on shcdylo'1'in 
Raccoon Volley, ponly lurn, $3,000 
obo, o!so other traaeo, 457·6167. 
I 997, 16,60, 2 bdrm, I ball,, im· 
~I~ :i:c:i~~t;~~~ 
incl, gas r-1, low uol, c/ a. I O.t 0 
shed also avat $18,900, 351-9258. 
1989 l,b63,2bdrmw/ccvered 
scr..-n dock, gcc,d cond, never rented, 
cell ~9-3838. 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted 
lcp, newwirh 10 yecrwarronty, never 
used, stiR in f!lastic, retoil price $839, 
will soaifice for S 195, am delivw, 
573-651-0064. 
Appliances 
W~HER/ DRYER $250, refrigerator 
Si 75, stove S~5. 27" tv $160, 2C/' tv 
$70, ,er $~5. J.!7:8372 
Musical 
WWW.SOUtlDCOREMUSIC.COM 
Vie car, vic!eotopo your groduotion or 
special evenr! Safes. S"!'f"vi.-:.:, r-ntcfs: 
~~z~:;~!;::r;,~t;r:. 
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FAXm l & 2BDAAl, 15MIN 10SIU,w/d, 
ale. $250-$325/mo, walef/trash, 
1200 Shoemaler, M'boro, 684-6475. 
FOR RENT, furn l, 2 & 3 bdrm,, avoil IARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, ale, lree 
Aug, no ~Is, l Js bdrm opt avail May coble IV. in quiet area, call 35l-9168 
15, 5 blh from carnpu,, 457•5923 Iv er 457•n82. 
Duplexes 
la. 2.lfi':U~~"~ Ad 
lndu<f;j':,,,~Jl ~d';;:lion: 
-ci~l~~~~ted 
•weekday (8·4:301 phone 
nurnbe< 
FAX ADS ore subject 10 normal 





A/Cs,5000 BTU $75, 10,000BTU 
$150, 18,000BTU$195,also 
lcc10p $145, eel! 529-3563. 
FOR RENT 
Rooms 
PARK PIACE EAST Sl6Hl85/mo, 
uol ind. furn, doie 10 SIU, free pcrlc· 
inq, coll 549·283:. 
~~e~i~~J:"'.;:,,:,:.;:nt, 
availcble, SI 85/monlh. ocross from 
SIU. caD529-3815 o,529-3833. 
In Ccble's Histo,ic Distritt, Classy 
Oviet& Safe, w/d, a/c, newappl, 
hrdwd/Rrs, Van A..l.en, 529-5881. 
Roommates 
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER, grad slue!· 
ent needed 10 shore opt in fall, J., 
mess lo, AJ;ce 01217-378·8540. 
Sublease 
SUMMER SPfClAL. 3 bdrm home, 
l l barh, cf,-, appl,cnces Of!!ionol, 
small Pel ck. ol 8·896·2281. 
SPACIOUS l BDlWI opt, clo,e 10 cam· 
pvs, 604 S ,awl,ngs, opt A. 
$300/mo, avo:I June, coll 541-3544. 
uNt tl:MAU: ~U~LtA!>UK needed, 4 
bdrm houie, avoil august, can 630-
851 ·63 I 4. 
Apartments 
NEAR CAMPUS. LUXURY 
efficiencies, 408 S Poplar, grad & 
law sludcnls pref, 
$295/mofs;r.gfe, 
$335/mo/couple, water/trash 
incl, no pell, caD 684·4 l 45 or 
684-6862. 
GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS, 
2 bdrm unils <Nail lo, summer, 
eel! 529-2620. 
~~f i~=::~ii:~~-
caD 549.4729 fer more information. 
STUDIOS, QEAN, QUIET, close 10 
campus, no pets, fum/unfum, 
Mat/Aug, $240-$265, 529-3815. 
NEWtR 2 & 3 BDRM, new carper, 2 
ba1ns, o/c, w/d, Rooredonic, 9or 12 
mo lease, call Von A..l.en 529·588 l. 
HOUYHOCK apls, 613 S Wosl:ing· 
:iii~ ~~r~.2.:;'/;ot~' 
c/o, laundry on site, lighled porling, 
cat ck. $385·500, 684-4626 .... 
MURPHYSBORO. l or 2 bdrm, some 
uh!incl, $260-$425, can 687•177J. 
TOP C'DAIE locations, SPAOOUS 
l & 2 bdrm furn opls, no pets. 
~:~s·*'~:J~i84".°"t 
4145 or 684·6862. 
BRAND NEW! Fully hondic~ oc-
~~;;,~ ~ 49-;~~-II from Pul• 2 BDRM NEWl.Y remodeled op,, 
---------I s'j50'70:~j;p~?:'-21w1:\613. 
RP'UAl UST OUT came by 508 W 
Oak ir, ba, en front porcli, Bryont 
Renlal,, 529-3581, S,9· l 820. ST\JOIO, OEAN, QUIET dase to SIU, non-smoker, cot okay, S28D7mo ,,;J ---------1 ind, 217·35l•n35 . 
~~E~~~~,r::·t'w~fi~: 
3581/529·1B20. 2 BDRM FOR GAAi>, dean, quiet, no 
pets, avail May"' Aug. $300-350, 
2 BIOCXS FRO/,\ Morris library, new, call 529·38 l 5. 
nice 2 bdrm, fum, corpel, a/c, 605 .---------. 
W ~,ge, 516 S Poplar, 609 W 
Colleqe, 529·35B l o, 529-1820. 





Srut>IO APTS, near SIU, lc~n. ~l-
ed, ale, parlcing, walef & trash ind, 
from S 195/mo, call 457-4422. 
t;~!J.r~ ii~~~~. 
yord, from $395/...,, caf.t57-.4422. 
TIRED Of APT HUNTING? We have. 
:=;;!~~ ~ 't7~i.i. 
all r.ear SIU, 457-4422 lor more inlo. 
CI.EAN & NICE I bdrm $350-
380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-580/mo, year 
leaie, no pets, 529-2535. 
BEAtmflllEfflC~ 
In Cdo!e's Hislc<ic Oistri<f, Clouy, 
Oviet & Safe, w/d, o/c, new appl, 
hrdwd/llrs, Van Awlen, 529·588 l. 
ONLY A H/.NDfl-'l lfFTI 2 bdrm, 2 
ball,, furn, a/c. pool & ,.,.,.,eel pork• 
ing, no pets. SPE~ PRICING, call 
549-2835. 
C'do!e area, extra large l bdrm 
fum opls, only $23S/ma, ind we• 
ler/trosl:, just 2 rr,i west cl Kn..ger 
West, napeh, call 684-4145 or 
684-6862. 
CARBONDAIE, l BLOCK from com• 
pus, at .no West Frecmao,:] bdrm 
$525/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, effic 
$225/mo, no pets, call 687•4577 o, 
967·9202. 
NICE, NEWIR, l BDRM, furn, 
carpet,a/c,509 S Wall or 311 E 
Froemon, no pels, 529·358 l. 
BRAND tlEW APTS FOR ~:G<nnc! 
Place, 3 bdrms, 3 both,, $890/mo. 
avail Aug, a.II Carole 01 (8471634• 
9373. 
2 BORM CUPlEX apt, •ery ~ice, ,oult-
ed ce,tngs, c/a, same w/d, very 
quiel. "°"" .,, AuR, coll 54 9-0081. 
NICE, CUAN, 2 BDRM on West 
side, 1205 W Sdiwartt, avail 
now, 0/e, w/d hookup, 529-3581 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, 
cir, no pet,, $260/mo, 687•45n, or 
967-9202. 
FOR RCNT, 2 bdrm opts. 3 bdrm 
HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS hauw, ...,.,;J Augu,I. coll ~84:~A". emciencies, water incl, no pels, car• 
no ~;,\~ii'.'.iiJ.1i~~',s pm) ---------, peled, a/c, avail August, 45~·7337. 
Ren1al ~,, 503 S. Ash Jlront doo<I EfflC, $195, water & trash, 1aking BRENtWOOD COMMONS APTS 
aPf"ica60<11 for Spring, special Sum· STUDIOUS, l & 2 BDRM apts, o/ c, 
mtr roi.,, 41 l E Hn..,., 457-8798. pool, teMis & basletboD courts, loun· 
GEORGEJOWN, NICc, flJRN/unfum, I dry facil;ty, waler/garbage incl, prices 
~ati: l~;;'O ~1;;ot~'r.':rr~~ ~~~!~:~:i?r.~::i,'.t:,.ci;'~: stort al $210, coll 457-2403. 
529-2187. "°ol/~"J ~~f,:·.,.S4_4~ 1iE8°6f7e'.2•"'30n-8 _ unfurnished, carpeted, no pets. o/c, 967:IJ2t- - - water incl, avail AURUSt, 457-7337. 
""'-p p ' ~ , rec rc·gnan~y Tests 
--~t' Confidential Help 
~· 549-2794 
·-~ S~.nm.n.RR·c'tPC 
· ~;. 215 West Main St. · · _... . 






C. arba1d1l~Umi1i.c~m. · 
{!5 On lhe Internet -------------------
---------
CtfAN & NICE, l bdrm $350-
380/mo, 2 bdrm $380·580/mo, yecr 
lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
OESOTO'S WOliTH THE drrte. Priced 
right, low util lo, a specious 2 bdrm, 
:;;~ i!;':C~'il'.tl?.~¾i'.'· no 
RENTING 2000·2001 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
Your Housing leader 
Across or clcse to campvs 
C)t2~u= :;;.i:it 
Also great value in ea,non,icc,I 
mobile homes 
Off;ce hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E Perl 
529-2954 or 549,()89S 
E•maJ anke@miJw..st net 
;~?!;N!~~"::lit~ t:t::: 
parking, S5S0/mo, 12 mo leaie, 
avail 6·1/ 8·1, call Po.A Bryant 
rentols, 457·5664. 
Townhouses 
GORDON lN 3 BOUI, 2 master 
suites w/wni,lpoo! lula, 3rd :Cdrm is 
loft,;,· traditional walled bdrm, 
uptoirs gallery overlook. trting room, 
,1,-y tght, 2 car 90ra9e, avail Aug, 
$ml/mo, 457·8194 o, 529-2013. 
2 BDRM, LOW util, west cf C'dule, 
Glen rd. elf of Airpor' Rd, $375 + 
dep, no pels, call 987-2150. 
M'SORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a, 
private pahO, 10 min 10 SIU, 687• 
1n4 or 684·5584. 
2 & 3 BDRM dupl"" avail in Fall, lo, 
moce information coll 549·2090. 
BRfOCENRJDGE APTS 2 bdrm. unlurn, 
no pels, display l lmife S cl Arena on 
51, con 457-4387 or 457-7870. 
l BDRM. ON FARM, w/d, c/a. hunt-
ing and fishing. quiet, lecse, ref, can 
684·3413. 
Houses 
FAU. 4 sues 10 con,pvs, 3 bdrm, 
w,:IJ.lep1. cnr, w/d, no pet,, lease, 
529•7516 or 684-5917. 
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W 
~k inbax on Iron! parch 529·358 l 
~~~,.!:~~~ f!~:. fbc!rm, 2 2 aDRM HOUSE. near SltJ, lurn, o/c, 
ba1n, 2 car garage, avail June-Aug. r;, J:• s°:'tti::!t:t/t;:'u~~ 
$850, also on Sunset, 2 bdrm, 11 
ball,, 2 car garage, avail Aug, $775, 
528,0744. 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400-
~(u":_:,,'f:,~~:•:.~7 51l2535_ 
• ••••••• RENT TO OWN .•••..•• 
........ 2-4 bdrm ho-;ses ....... . 
.• Hunv, lew avaJ. Con 54N850 •• 
SIU-Approved 
Fro111 Sopllor,,are: to Grads 
, 9 or 12 moclb lrasa 
Spocioo>. ,VC 
Fami<lscd Cabl•TV 
S•imminz l\:d A DSL 
Clo!t loC211tpcs Parlin~ 
J Bedroom ,\pis. 
For Fall '00-'01 
~@·•ADS 
1--~PARTMENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
. 457-4123 ... 
2 Roommates, 2 Bedrooms,. 
· · $'500.00 per month, 
But .... get the 3rd bedroom · 
FREEi e) 
Country Club : · 
Circle 
1181 East Walnut,· 
· SmaU Pets Welcome. . • , Corbol)doler:·.; 
.. · , · ... , • S.orutrkt-lfflr- · 549-4611 ~-
·z,-.,·L t>qo,11_,k,-.l•tN-,tJ.,..,.d~~~pct•-.<t 
CLASSIFIED 
C'DAlf AREA, Respons;bfe grad t!.xl· 1 · 
entorprolONlY 2bdrm Cedar SEQUDEDHOUSEINBOONIES 
M·llORO, 3 bdrm, 2 bolh,, w/d, c/o, IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR OCFS, 
=1s~~l~•!"i1~7-l1;'.i'."'0 il qualifiedreocher,457-0142. Cree~ Rel, 2 mi io'ta~e. 4 ,;,i lo C'dafe, 
rent discount far pet lining (Call), 
a,,ail faD, 217·522·2763, I, men. 
NICE LG 1 bdrm ho.,,., w/ garage, 
fenced Fcl, pet OK, w/d, 813 N 
James, USO/mo, a,,aJ June 10. I 
bdrm units in duple•, quiet, c/u. 600 
~ ~:n~4657."::;~;.~ 
ccm/page/edwardsrentol. 
TOWNE·SIDE WEST, 2 bdrm, t-m 
rw.;r.!ii'~i::::: ~j 7.!ii8· 
I, ccn Paul Brvant rentals, 457• 5664. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, spaciC<Js, close to 
SIU, hrclwd/flrs, ceiling fans, large 
yard, 16-12 out building. non· 
smoler, pets can1idered, 500/mo • 
uhl, 217·351•n35. 
3 bdrm. quiet areo, big yd, w/d 
~~i,;:,:87~2'ol now,, 
2 BDRM HOME, beouhfvl couni se~ 
ting, swimmi~ peal privileges, 250 
per bdrm, 52 ·A808. 
2 BDRM, a/c, w/d hool:up, saeened 
bch, ottocned garage, $450/ mo, 
enced bacli yd, 549·6436. 
ONEMI E rt. 13, 2bdrm,o/c. go-
s~9;or n!".":l~'.;s~.pets. 
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/o, w/d, 
::.':7~~1~ond quiet 
3 BDRM, AVAIIABLE May15th,Lewis 
grade school, oppl, CIA. 11 both, big 
yard, 618·896•2283. 
CARTERVIUE, NEW EXECUTIVE 
~~~H:'cl!~ .i!t:i':: 
garage, close ta pa,k & goll coune, 
R•eot area, IA lot, 549·3973. 
I TOP C'DAlf LOCATION. 2 bdrm l 
1 
hovse, c/o, w/d, c~rpeted, porch, 
no pets, coD 6'!4·4145 or 68A• 
6862. 
Mobile Homes 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdnn, 
~596~~:t.:·.:.~49· 
VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdnn, fvm, o/c, 
SIU bus, SfflOU quiet par\. n~· :cm• 
pus, no pets, 45_7-0609 or 549-0491. 
WOW CHEOC THIS, new 2 bdrm, one 
both, 900 sq foot unit, aw,il June & 
Aug. $450/unlurn, $500 w/fumilure 
& w/d. d/w, no pets. show mcdel. 
11•5 M•f, Bd·Afre, 529• 1422. 
................... 549·3850 .•••...••.•.•.••.••.•• 
••.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR kENT .... 
rental moinlenance. lo, more info con 
·•·•···••• ........ 549·38..<o ..................... . 
SUMMER SPECIAi. 3 bdrm f-.ome 
11 bolh,c/o,opplianmop,;,,,,ai 
small petal, 6!8·896·2283. • 
NICE 3 SDRM f-.ouse, 1.,11 ba>ement 
w/d, o/c, one yeor lease, cfo,e ta • 
SIU, 305 S. BeveridQe, 351•0746. 
WOW CHECK THIS, new ono bdrm 
irooi.'.%~:Mi::1ur:!:i· 
w/d,d/w,nopets • .howmodel, 11·5 
M·F, Bel•Airo, coD 529·1422. 
2 BDRM, 12 wide on shady Lt in Rac-
coon Valley, partly fvm, S290/mo, 
also oil-.er trailers, cell 457•6167. 
HELP WANTED. 
FOOO P'l!PARERS, SERVIRS, and 
DEIMRY DRMRS, lunch f-.ours 11 ·2 
pm pre/erred, neot appearance, 
~e~~n~i~.rsi:;;sr. 
WANTEC: 29 wious people lo 





BARTENDER'S ..,;• .. 
Male SI 00-$300 per nighi?no e,p 
neceslOI)', ecol 7 days o ....,k. coll I• 
800-981 •8 I 68 ..... 261. 
Enjoy the au~o~daon? like 
wo,luog with children? Want ta 
spend a meaningful Summetl 
Cans.let summer ccmpl 
Counselors, Ueguards and kitthen 
pe"°nnel needed far Girl Scout 
~,::/~,.T~~it•fr29. 
Minority role model, encouraged 
lo apply. 
for cppli~tion write or c:oR: 
Trailwoy, Girl Scout Cauncil, 1533 
Spencer Road, Joliet IL 60433, 
i8151723·3.U9. 
OISABlED PERSON, C'DAlf need, 
help w/ in home ccre, p/t and 1/t 
a,,ail,coll351·0652. 
OISA8l£0 WOWN NEEDS female 
~:."iaann~~f3m~~ & reliable 
~~~;~~:t''if'°•~ 
113 N. )'211, St. 684·4727. quor 
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 hrs/ 
~t~:m~nim::o1~/~~\. 
LEGAL SECRETARY/PARALEGAL. 
ccmputer, derical, & f,ling S:.il!s req. 
full or port time, reply ta PO Bo• 
1206. Carbondale, IL 62903. 
Services Offered 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob~o ..,.. 
m~..,,H!o'b?i~est'.aj9"f~'·· 457• 
I WIU BABYSIT in rrry f-.ome any hours 
Monday· Friday, 12:30pm • 7:00am 
Tuesday·Thunday, con 457·5307. 
Free . 
$199-$399 ~~~~;: ra, "':.'!:'~1.':' 
tt!:, '°re, "':if::S~~
5 
bo&Rround 1ieiJ:1. 549·3973. 
GOlOEN RETRJMR/IA!l MJX, 9 m1i ';{ free to good home, coll 
Tne Crouings RESIDENT MANAGER, RA. must be 
1400 N. Illinois Avenue malure, have exp, rel, and own ~ans· Free Pets 
....._ _ ..;;5..;.49;..;·56=56;__ _ .J 
1 
1>0rtahon,oll•ccmws Dilts, 457•4422. 
SEVEAAL LEFT, 2 !xlrm !rem $225· 
$450, pet ol. O,~•• Renlufs, call 
529•4444. 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI ·2E,clm, trailer 
••. East&We,,t,$165/mo& upllll .••• 
•••·••••• .. ····.549•385(1 .•••.•. _ ••.••••••..•• 
~fh~ ~~i;:~:'sru°b:':~ 
549·8000. ' 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm, furn, w/d, 3 
r.:.-:.~~s\ira).:~~,:;,an 
sorry no pets, con 457.3321. 
2 
\IISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAllY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 





2 BDRM MOBILE homei, $195· 
50/mo, include. wcter & trash, no 
pets. con 549.2401. 
AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED 
~;labj: 'j:;:i:~ai9a-ii. 
"SPR.ING" MEGA DEAL!!! 
"FREE'' EXPANDED CABLE"TV 
WHERE: Colonial East Apts., 1433 East Walnut StreeL.. 
a secluded apartmenl compla only a couple of minutes lrom SIU 
· WHAT YOU GET: 
• HUGE, CARPffiD, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN 
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SETTING 
• GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
• AIR-CONDmONED 
• FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE 
• FREE "ON SITE" PARKING 
.' FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAff ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH: $425.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HYi£ 
TWO BEDROOM APARlMENlS WITH MIYTHING!. 
~eed FumilL!re? We'll Work With You 
••:jjtl:<eieJ§• 502 S. Beveridge #2 402. 1/2 W. Walnutl•@•m•M3• 
514 S. Beveridge #3 804 W. Willow · • 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 508 N. Carico 
509 S. Ash #l, 3-6, 720 N. Carico • l!IP.1'!!1'!11'!1~~,. 
8 12 1, 16 19 911 N C • 1:t:,tm•1•1~• ; , J, , , • arico -- •- ••• • ••• 
23-25 · · . 310 W. College #2 
(Studio Ap:inments) 407 E. Freeman 607 N. Allyn 
40.3 W. Elm #4 . 500 w. Freeman 504 S. Ash ,~2 
509 1/2 S: H~ys #2#4 (Fully Furnished) 502 S. Beveridge #2 
703 S. lllmots #202 509 l/2 S H 506 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
. 205 W. Cherry 




612 1/2 S Logan ?OJ S Ill: ~Y.#
5
202 514S. Bcvcridge#3 507 1/2 w: Main #B • ~00!5 205 w. Cherry J. Bedrooms 
400-W. Oalc #3 ' 703 S. Illmms #203 407 E. Freeman 607 N. Allyn 
414 W. Sycamore #E 612 S. Logan , ·402 W. Oalc #l 610 S. Logan 
406 S. University #l 612 1/2 S. Logan. 509 S R 1· 4 
703 W. Walnut #E 507 1/2 W. Main B 404 5· Ua~ mg~ 
1
N 1. Bedrooms 
·:4oow. Cal #3 · mversity 610 S. Logan pj;jj1m11e13i 301. N. Sprinf~er#2,4 168 Watertower Dr. 
503 S. Umivcrsity #? 




. '~iders Needed 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE ta St. Louis 
Alrpo,t, Bert :ranspartation, coD 
1•800-284·2278., 
Personals 
LADIES IF YOU need someone to talk 
to~:J~i,;'!"J.'J:r.':t:;en 
find out wf-.o your friends rd.y are, 
call 529·45 l 7. 
Web Sites 







That WiD Compl•tely 
Blow Yaur Mindi 
1•900-820-1221 
E.at.7823 
$2.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years 








Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
~u 
• Sophomore approvea 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Rentin for fall 2000 549-2835 
•Various summer sublets 
•Nice 4 Bedroom house, 
(402 W. Elm -for Aug.) 
•C1:9ee~side Condo -for Aug. 





Floro and Petnrtiu claim 
MVC honors 
SIU women's tennis doubles team 
sophomore P.uneh Floro and junior 
Simona H:trutiu dt.imed the l\lissouri 
Valley Conference No. l Doubles All-
Conference honor. Both were recently 
named to the l\lVC Scliobr-Athlete 
Te-.un in l\fa)~ 
Floro and Petrutiu had an O\'Crall 
25-3 record for this )"Car. They went 
undefeated in !~'Uc play (11·0) \\ith 
only one conference 1055 \\ithin the 
pasttW0)'CarS, 
Floro and Petrutiu u-cre recognized 
by the league for their singles talent 
and selected for the l\lVC's Singles 
All-Select Te-.un. This is Floro's sec· 
ond year being selected and Petrutiu's 
first. 
SIU woman's basketball 
team inks final reauit 
SIU women's basketball team head 
coach Julie Beck signed the sixth and 
final recruit fo~ the 2000-01 season. 
Angela Tolbert, a 5-foot-9-inch 
guml/forwanJ fiom Hamilton, Ohio, 
signed a National Lener oflntent to 
the Salukis. 
At Hamilton High Schoo~ Tolbert 
was a four-time all-Butler Counn· 
pick. first-team all-Greater l\lia~i 
Conference choice the last two )'CUS of 
her !ugh school c:ireer and a Di,ision I 
Associated Press all-conference selec-
tion. Tolbert a,n:igal 19 points and 
10 rebounds her senior } 'Car :md holds 
Hamilton's school record in points 
\\ith 1,014. 
SIU track teams earn 14 
Scholar-Athlete honors 
Fourteen athletes from the SIU 
men's and women's track and field 
teams u-cre -urned to· the l\lissouri 
Valley Conference Schol.1r-Athlete 
Team in June. 
From the women's team, nine 
Salukis were selected, the l:ugest num· 
ber since 1996, and the men's team 
placed fa·e, the third most in all 
league schools. 
The S:Jukis selected from the 
women's team ,,-ere sophomore Hilla 
Med.ilia (3.95, rJdio/fV production), 
sophomore l\lariJn Appiah-Kubi 
(3.n, communiations and· disorder 
science), S<nior Droso IA,ithi (354, 
work force eduation), senior Erin 
Leahy (353,joumalism), senior Jenny 
l\lonaco (3.46, Spmish education), 
freshman Rimma Ture\"sl..-y (3.42, 
aiminaljustice),junior C:11)11 Poliquin 
(3.25, RadioffV production), sopho-
more Krissy l\ litchcll (3.23, pre-mit<li-
cim:/biological sciences) and junior 
Tany:i Do!gm"Ska (3.04, computer sci• 
enccs). 
The fa-c Salukis selected from the 
men's te.im were seniors Allen 
Likomiak (3.44, business), l\Jan 
l\kClelland (3.25, agriculture educa-
tion), Aaron Shunk (3.4, geology), 
Charles Stelk (3.43, physiology) and 
scphomorc Joe Zcibert (3.42, forestry). 
To be considered for this honor, tr,e 
student-athlete must ha\'I: placed in 
the top six ar either the i:Jdoor or out• 
door track and field conference cham· 
pionship and ha\'C a grade point a,tt-
age of 3.00 or higher. 
Low-profile athletic director 




Another Guenther hire, Ron 
Tu•ncr, led rhe football team to its 
Ask 100 ,asual Unh·ersity of first bowl appearance since 1994 last 
Illinois sports fans to describe season. 
Athletic Director Ron Guenther, Also brought on board during 
and 50 of them might say: "Ron Guenther's reign: first-year softbali 
who?" The: other 50 would sa\·: coach Terri Sullivan, the forme: 
"Regi,, I'd like to u;e that lifcli~e Illinois-Chicago coach and ,faugh-
now." tcr of Gene: Sulli\':ln; new golf coach 
· In eight years as the: lllini"s ath- l\like Small, fresh of: the: Nike 
lctic director, Guenther has been Tour. and Jill Ellis, wl,o coached 
content to spend much of his time Illinois' tirst women's soccer teJm 
behir.d the scenes, even when it befo~e being replaced by Tricia 
comes to hiring a key head coach. Taliaferro. 
Guenther ha; had little to say since Now 55, Guenther retains the 
basketball coach Lon Kruger same zest for sports he exhibited in 
resigned to become coach of the 1966, when he was named the 
Atlanta Hawks. Ever. if he had Illinois football team's most \':lluable 
spent the last week in Champaign player as an offensi\"e guard. "I was 
- he was on a golf ,·acation in nor looking to lea\'c Rutgers when I 
Scotland - Guenther likch· would was hired," Grentz said. "How did 
have been working in relath:e seclu- he com'ince me? ,\crual!;-, he was 
fion. quire charming. He said m·o words 
A groundhog and Guenther I know athletic directors like to 
appear to ha,·e a lot in common: choke lln: nati"nal championship. 
The\' do some of their best work \Vhat h., docs is allow vou to be 
und~rco\"er. "\Vhat Ron docs is pri- comp.:tith.: -with integrity."· 
oritize," lllinoi; markcti11g director Tiley said he had a great oppor-
Oa\'e Johnson said. "I think .1 lot of tunity a couple oi years ago to leave 
ADs love the limelight, lo,·e to see Illinois and take a jch at Tennessee. 
their name in the paper. Heil rather He decided to remain in 
work with his coaches and student Champ.iign because of Guenther." 
Jthletes." When I first got this job, I knew 
Said tennis· coach Craig Tiley: Ron WJs a \"isionary." Tilc:y said. "I 
"Ron is the kind of guy who likes to thought he'd be fun to work for. I 
hr in a room and gc:t things done:, knew he WJs responsible for build-
and when he's ready to talk to the ing the tennis center, and I rcmcm· 
press, he: dces." her at our first meeting he told.me 
As she watched alumni, fans how he treats all sports the same -
and reporters breathlessly specular- revenue and non-revenue." \Ve'II 
ing about Guenther's choice to sue- often sec him in the stands," Tiley 
ceed Kruger, lllinois women's bas- said. "He knows the name of e,·ery 
ketball coach Theresa Grentz had one of our athletes. During th-. 
lo smile." Don't even sweat it," NCAA round of 32 we watchr.d 
Grentz said. "Oni:, two weeks tops, him pJcing up and down during the 
he'll be standing in front of the match.:s. \Ve feel like he's part of the 
cameras, shaking han h with his team. l\ly guess is that with m,151 
new coac!,, and it'll be Jll outst~nd- ADs yo1: don't get thar." · 
ing choice. Remembtr four years Johnsnn estimates Guent~.er 
ago when he hired Lon? How there shows up at more than 100 events 
was a lot of noise? I remem':-er during the course of the school year. 
Barbara Kruger saying, '"Vha•, did He belie\'es that hands-on 
we do wrong?' People: were 1.pset approach pays off when Guenther 
with the choice of Lon. \Vhar do is forced to hunt for a new coach -
\\:,: want with him? And look wh:it a process he enjoys about as much 
ha:,pened. \Ve'll be fine." ~l going to the dentist. "He's ;: guy 
l\laybe more than fine, judging · who's there," Johnson said. "He 
by Guenther's track rrcord. Grentz, talks ro the athletes, to the coaches, 
Tiley and Kruger - all hired 1,y to the parents. When he goes to 
Guenther - have made their make a coaching change he's re1Jly 
teams factors on the national scene in touch with every sport. \Vith his 
with regular post se.ison appear· extensive background in fund rais-
ing, he's used 10 dealing with peo-
ple." 
Guenther, who has worked in 
various positions that im·oh·ed fund 
raising for Illinois, has been athlet• 
ic director since 1992. 
Illinois coaches praise Guenther 
for thr numerous facilities upgrades 
that ha\'c enabled the school to 
cornperc: more successfully for the 
best athletes. 
Building projects that have 
Guenther's fingerprints include the 
new S12.5 million indoor football 
practice facility, expected to be 
completed in N01·ember; a new 
softball stadium, currently under 
construction, and · the 2-year-old 
Richard T. Ubben practice building 
for the men's and women's basket· 
ball teams. 
Guenther also helped rai!e 
funds to upgrade the baseball stadi-
um, build the Atkins Tennis Center 
and the $2.1 million Irwin 
,\cademic Center, refurbish Huff 
Hdl and for improvements to 
l\lc:morial Stadium and Assembly 
Hall. Guenther did it all while 
keeping the budget balanced and 
the program free of major scandal~. 
"I'm careful what I ask for," Tile,· 
said, "because e\'erything I've asked 
for l\·e got. l\·c never g<>ne into a 
meeting with him where the first 
thing he ~·ays is, 'The problem is .. .'" 
Guenther does have one prob· 
!em - finding a new basketball 
coach. But Jon'r expect him to talk 
about it until he has his man. Iowa 
Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby, 
who hired Ste\"e Alford as his bas· 
ketball coach fast year, believes 
that's the right appro.ich. "There is 
only way to look for a coach, and 
that's as confidentially as pos,iule," 
lkiwlsby said. "It has to be kept 
secret or you won't ha,·e the pool •Jf 
talent you want and the opportur,i-
ty to have the kind of di;cuss:ons 
you want if it's a!l pfayed out in 
public. I think Ron Guenther has 
done a terrific job of hirir:g at 
lllinoi~. He'll find a good basketb.tll 
coach too, If for no orher reason 
rhan he hates to lose." 
"Run is Illinois, big-time; Tiley 
said. "He har. been offered other 
jobs, but he io,·es Illinois. I think as 
long as the chancellor !/8 l\lichael 
Aiken 3/8 and the pre~ident 1/8 
James Stukel 3/ll are taking care of 
him, he'll always be at Illinois." 
WOMAN'S TRACK 
COSTINUEO fRC)M rAGE 12 
Freshman Rimma Turc\-sky 
placed third in both the long jump 
(19-5 112) and triple jump (39-11 
1/2). Other thinJ-place finishers arc 
sophomore J\larian Appiah-Kubi 
(56.21) in the 400-meter dash, 
junior Tanya Dolgo\"Ska (1:00.n) in 
the 400-meter hurdles and junior 
C:11)11 Poliquin (43-5 3/4) in the 
shot put. 
Other Saluki contributors 
include the 4xl00-meter relay 
team's (4653) second-place finish, 
senior Jenny Monaco's (36:50.07) 
fourth-place finish in the 10,000-
metcr run and senior Droso ui\ithi 
(14.62) placed third in the 100-
rneter hurdles. 
MEN'S TRACK 
CUITTINUEO FROM rAGE 12 
1500-meter run. 
Assistant coach Cameron 
Wright, who is one of the fo-c final-
ists to take the helm after Cornell, 
thinks the Salukis wili have bencr 
luck nc.xt se-JSOn. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 2000'• PACE 10 
We pretty much h:ive 
e"Jeryone back except the 
seniors. It looks like we 
have a good team of new 
recruits coming in for 
next year. 
DON DENOON 
\\'011W1·1 tr Mk .and r.clJ cNl:h 
fa-en though DeNoon expected 
the Salukis finish the \'Car on a more 
positi\-c note, he said he is looking 
for.van! to next season. 
"\ Ve pretty much ha,·e everyone 
back except the seniors," DcNoon 
said. "It looks like \\'C ha\'C a good 
team of new recruits coming in for 
next )"Car." 
\Vright and assistant coach 
KC\in Robinson, arc working hea\i• 
If on rebuilding tht · Salukis ,\ith 
nC\v recruits for next }'Car's team. 
"I see this team getting a lot 
stronger," Wright said. "I think our 
squad next ye.ir is going to be \'CI)' 
competiti\'e at the coT1fcre1;~e 
championships and at C\'ery meet 
we compete in." 
Deadline To Apply 
For A Student 
-Medical Benefit 
Extended Ca.re Fee 
Refund· Is Friday, 
June· 16, 2000f 
The DEADUNE lo apply for a Student Medical &i1efi1 E.xtended 
Care Fee refund is Friday, June 16, 2000. To.apply for a refund. a 
student must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the S<.hedulc 
of benefits along \\ilh the i_nsurancc wallet I.D. card 10 Sludcii, i1calth 
Programs, Student Medical Benefit (lnsurancc)officc, Kcsnar Hall, 
Room 118. All students, including 
~~, who h,,o appl;,d fo, , s 
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees arc : p 
not yet paid, must apply for the refund 
before the deadline. Students 17 and ~k 1 tu.Lt/. under need a parent's signature. • " • ~1~ 
~ A!n-..-;,..r 
I n,aa f!.'sa f?.'sa . ,~ -IJ3C- ~
I ~-®~ 
l·~W~· 
1· ft©(J) (f)G~ .,_ 
I Cheese or 
One Topping O~ly 
I ~_if'}" __ I ... 
I Free Deli~ery Carry-Out 
457-4243 457-7112 
I ~-. r,/s&r. 
L::.~~ 
'-
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On_e _sto·p and· you-are -_ready for classes. 
, ~_::~~:.~ • • • '.._ • ·~. • ', , i. I• • '- ,- •·,._ 
-
M-ore ·used Books!. 
. ' \ ~ .. . 
·-_ TO SAVE YOU MON~_Y! ·, 
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S·I_U· G i.fts 
· & Souv9ni~rs 
O~FICAL S.·/.U. &· JA·LC.TEXTBOOKS 
. : NQB()OYBEATS ij· fl '@: NOBQDY! · 
(: . ' .. ,. . ~ .. 
',."'-
'Y' While- you were -gone ... 
;m11,•~- SIUC baseball ends m_ediocre season 
- SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CA~BONDALE page 12 
Sports briefs 
Tennis doubles 
Floro and Petrutiu 









forward Josh Cross 
makes himself 


















out in second game 
of MVC tourney 
ANDY Eall:HCS 
Unable to put together the pieces to a 
whole season, the SIU baseball te:un's sea· 
son came to an end when they lost both 
i:ames in the l\lissouri Valley Conference .. 
toum:unent. 
The Salukis (26-30, 15-17) won 10 of 
their last 13 contests of the sea~n. earn-
ing them a sixth and final seed into the 
post-season tournament. SIU lost 6-4 to 
top-seeded Wichita Sute Unhi:rsity May 
17, and the Uni\i:rsity offa-ansville ended 
SIU's season the following day"ith a 4-2 
\ictol): 
\Vichita State eventually won the 
l\lVC toum:unent. 
The Salukis appeared to show signs of 
mi\-al after putting together a late regular 
season run and squeaked into the tourna-
ment for the first time since 1997. 
SIU baseball coach Dan Callalun was 
happy the team came together in the 
midst of confc:ence action. 
"That's hard to do in this conference," 
Callahan said. "I don't care who you're 
pla)ing." 
The Salukis ended their fourth con• 
sccuti\·e )i:ar finishing below the .500 
IC\·d, lea\ing the coaching staff bewil· 
dercd on who should be n:uned the te;un's 
most \-aluable pla)i:r. 
"O\i:rall, this season was mediocre. I 
just wish we could find a w;iy to put two 
hal\,:s of a sc.ison together," Call.than 
said. 
At the start of the 1999 season, the 
Salukis started the ,·car "ith a 20-4 record 
before tail spinning to a 25-29 finish, los· 
ing 25 of the last 30 games. lnis season, 
SIU started the year \\1:ll with a quality 
sho\\ing against respected Di\ision I pro· 
grams at Pepsi/Johnny Qiiik Classic in· 
Fresno,Calif. 
It is easy to pinpoint where the sca.<on 
went 50u:h. The Salukis spent much of 
the year tr)ing to put together a run, but 
surrendered 22of311,o:imes in the heart of 
the season. · 
Sophomore pitcher Jason \Vcstemeir 
thought the strong finish at the end of the 
)i::tr \\ill gi\·e them some fuel to locate 
some talent for next year's squad. 
"\Ve had our ups and downs through· 
out the year, but I think we came togeth-
er Luc in the year," said \ \'estemeir. 
Senior infielder Joe Meeks is one of the six seniors who wrapped up th 2000 baseball season at the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships, where the Salukis lost both games against Witchita State and the University of Evansville. SIU 
ended the season with a record of 26-30 overall, 15-17 in the conference. 
The Salukis will lose some pop 
throughout the line-up after losing sec-
ond baseman senior Joe Meeks, who 
ended the )i:ar with a club-high .354 bat· 
ting average, and senior slugger Kyle 
Kohlberg. High School in Chath:un, has signed a }'l::lr l\lajor League Baseball draft last 
\\,:ck. Callahan plans to spend the summer letter of intent to play with the Salukis 
on the recruiting trail and has already next season. But Cla)1on will have more 
landed a distinct prep. options to pursue as he was drafted by the 
Billy Cla)10n, a graduate of Glenwood Florida ~larlins in the 10th round of this 
He has until the first day of classes to 
make a decision on his future. Fall semes· 
ter begins Aug. 21. 
Men's ~nd women's track finish with MVC Championship. 
Salukis wrap up season 
placi;1g sixth at conference. 
CHAISTINIIIC BOLIN 
s.-o-.TI [DITOR 
The SIU men's track and field team placed 
sixth out of seven teams at the 2000 l\lissouri 
Valley Conference Track and Field 
Championships in Wichita, Kan. ~lay. 17 
through l\lay 20. 
Hosted by \Vichita State University, the 
University of Northern Iowa captured the 
l\lVC crown by scoring 172 points for first 
place overall. 
Indiana State University ( 133) c~me in sec· 
ond place, followed by Illinois State University 
(102), then Drake University (86) and Wichita 
State (71). 
The only team the Salukis (63) defeated 
was Southwest Missouri State University (24). 
Head coach Bill Cornell, who will retire 
Aug. 31, said he wished his Salukis would have 
performed better in his last meet as head coach. 
"This was not a very good way to go out," 
Cornell said. "I am not very happy \\ith this at 
all. \Ve really could not get much worse than· 
sixth.~ 
Competing in his last collegiate meet in 
his career, senior Aaron Shunk (6-11 3/4) 
placed first in the high jump. Junior Brock 
Lovelace was the only other Saluki who 
placed first overall in their indhidual events. 
His throw of 198-5 ir: the ja\·clin now rnnks 
as the se\'enth furthest throw in SIU history. 
Seniors Brad Bowers and Erik Olson closed 
their careers at SIU by placing second in their 
respected events. Bowers posted a personal-
best leap of 24-9 1/4 in the long jump, while 
Olson threw 193-1 in the ja\·clin behind 
Lovelace. 
Senior Charles Stelk {53.28) placed third in 
the 400-meter hurdles, junior Joe tlill (6-8} 
placed fourth in the high jump, senior Allen 
Lakomiak (6365) ·came in fourth in the 
decathlon, :ind sophomore Joe Zciber.t 
(3:54.60) took the fourth spot in the 
SEE MEN'S T~ACK, PAGE 10 
With a fifth place finish, Coach.DeNoon 
looks forward to next year 
CHRISTIN&: BOLIN 
5P'OATS EDITOA 
The SIU women's track and field team placed fifth at the 2000 
Missouri Valley Conference Championships l\lay 17 through l\lay 
20 in Wichita, Kan. 
Illinois State Unhi:rsity (170) took home the cro\\1l and placed 
first, followed by South\\'1:SI Missouri State Uni\i:rsity (105) in sec-
ond. Host Wichita State Unhi:rsity (88) took the third spot and 
Indiana State Uni\i:rsity (86) c:une in fourth. 
The three teams SIU (71) defeated \\,:re Drake Unhi:rsity (56), 
the Unhi:rsity of Northern low:1 (53) :ind Bradley Unhi:rsity (22). 
He.id coach Don DeNoon said he expected the Redbirds to 
dominate the meet. 
"Illinois State got started right from the \'1:1}' first C\i:nt and con-
tinued to compete extremely \\,:II," DcNoon said. "A lot of their 
. clTorts pushed our kids down :a little bit." 
Junior Desiree Cocks w:is SIU's top pcrfonner \\ith her second-
place finish in the long jump. Herlcapofl9-7 w:is a personal-best. 
SEE WOMEN'S TRACK, PAGE 10 
